2022 NAHCA Annual Conference Hotel Room Block

NAHCA is pleased to offer a discounted room block with the Hyatt Place Boston/Medford hotel. We have blocked 20 rooms for Friday and Saturday nights.
Hyatt Place Boston/Medford
116 Riverside Ave, Medford, MA 02155
(781) 395-8500
Rooms offer king sized beds with a sofa bed and free wi-fi among other amenities. There is a free hot buffet breakfast and free parking.
You may make reservation using any of the following options:
1. Calling 1-888 HYATT HP (1-888-492-8847) and referring to the “NAHCA Annual Conference” and requesting appropriate arrival/departure dates.
2. By going online to Hyatt.com, searching for Hyatt Place Boston/Medford and entering reservation using G-NAHCA as the group/corporate number.
3. Clicking on this link and changing the dates to your desired arrival/departure pattern: NAHCA Annual Conference
Please contact the hotel directly to make your reservations, NAHCA cannot book or mediate. The reservations must be booked prior to October 20, 2022. After
then the rooms will be let into the general booking pool and the discounted rate will not apply.

Below is a short list of suggested hotels in the nearby vicinity of Tufts with rates and amenities quoted by phone. Rates may change.

*tax is as high as 16% (add ~ $30) including state fees
Name, address, phone

!!NAHCA has blocked rooms HERE!!
Hyatt Place Boston/Medford
116 Riverside Ave, Medford, MA 02155
(781) 395-8500

rates

$126.00 plus tax; king
bed with stall shower

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Boston – Cambridge
250 Monsignor O'Brien Highway, Cambridge, MA 02141
617-577-7600

$149.00 plus tax

FreePoint Hotel Cambridge
220 Alewife Brook Parkway
Cambridge, MA 02138
617-491-8000

$169.00 plus tax one
king bed or 2 queen
beds

Courtyard by Marriott Boston Woburn/Boston North
700 Unicorn Park Dr, Woburn, MA 01801
781-938-9001

$159 for king with
sofa; $169 for 2 queen
size

parking

free

$20/night

free

free

wi-fi

breakfast

other amenities

free

free hot buffet

1 mile from campus;
may have free shuttle
Saturday; walking is
possible

free

American
breakfast buffet

parking is unlimited
access in and out per
day 6.7 miles from Tufts

not sure

not sure if will
offer breakfast
b/c staffing
shortages

2.5 miles from Tufts

free

not free; bistro
open 6-10 am

much less traffic
because north of the
city - 7 miles from Tufts

